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• PJM will terminate existing economic registration with end date <=3/31/12.
• PJM will deploy new eLRS version ~3/12/12
  – PJM will implement as early as possible
• CSP must create new registration in eLRS (can copy terminated registration)
  – Go through CBL certification process
    • Submit Load Data
    • Calculate RMSE
• CSP must submit registration
• LSE/EDC registration approval
• Registration participates in market under new compensation rules
• Economic registrations that did not go through CBL certification process will be terminated by PJM EOD 3/31/12.
  – Registration that will only participate in Regulation or SR will use MBL, request exception from PJM and then re-apply for Reg/AS (PJM will not require re-certification)
Energy market participation under old rules

3/31/12 – registration end date

3/12 – submit new registration (CBL pre-certification)

4/1/12 – registration start date

Energy market participation under Order 745 rules
• 4/1/12 – all key rules in effect
  – Compensation
  – Cost Allocation
  – M&V
    • Many load data request expected to EDC
  – Dispatch Group

• Electronic Notification
  – Implementation in eLRS planned for 3/30/12
  – Email notification will remain in place through 6/30/12.
    • PJM will not be responsible for timely delivery of email over the internet
    • Revisit the need to maintain email approach through June in May. (do we need to maintain longer?)